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Council Waives Ruling in · Today's Queen Election;
Regents Establish New Development Committee
Group to
WU Expansion
By LESLIE WILSON
Sunflower Reporter

The Board of Regents approved four new appointments to the U n i v e r s i t y
staff, Monday night, and est a b 1 i s h e d a development
board. which is to be a major
step toward a long range
planning program for the University.

night.

Contradictory to past tradition, a junior, Susan Austin, will 1·un as one of the
candidates for May Queen.
Only senior women were eligible in the past.

Sunflower Staff members

Queen Tuesday, in the Faculty Dining Room.
"The Girl We Would Most Like
to Go to Press With" will be announced in Friday's issue of the
Sunflower.
Two freshmen and two sophomores comp1ise the competing
women.
Myrna Richardson,
Fine
Arts freshman. is sponsored
by Rorabaugh-Millsap Studio.
She has a 2.40 grade point
average, is a member of the
Young Republicans Club, and
is studying to be a commercial artist.
Marita. Mann, Business Administration freshman, is affiliated
with Sorosis Sorority and has a
g1-ade point a.vernge of 2.4-6.
Sponsored by Moore Studios, Miss"
Mann is a member of the Angel
Flight, the Young Republicans
Club, and the Women's Recreation
Association.
Shirlee Knight,
Liberal
Arts sophomore, is a transfer
student from Phillips University and a member of the
University Players.
l\tiss
Knight is sponsored by Dick
Azim Studios and has a 3.17
grade point average.
Donna l"o 'Rogler, Education
sophomore, will represent Jerry
Rogm Studio. Miss Rogler has
a 2.65 grade point average and is
affiliated with Pi Kappa Psi sororio/ . She is a member of the
Future Teachers of America.

Alums Honor
Prof Downing

•s

By LESLIE WILSON
Sunflower Reporter

will select their 1956 Press

President Harry F. Corbin sub;
mittoo to the Board the final enrollment figures for the $ring
t.erm. The Regents also received a
report from the School of Engineering.
The four new instructors
are Dr. Paul Swartz. associ•
a~ professor of psychology;
Miss Patricia Ann Couger,
iNJlructor in
mathematics;
Mn1. Lucille Patten, English
instructor; and :Allan D. Lill·
der, assistant profes!!or of
zoology.
The new development group estiblished by the Regents will be
known as the University of Wich(Continued on Page 8)

The Recognition Awn.rd of the
Univel'l>ity A 1 u m n i Association
was presented Wednesday to Miss
Jacq~tta Downlng, professor and
head of the French department,
!or "service to education in teaching French."
A graduate of Fairmount Col·
lege, Profe!t$or Downing has been
bead of the French department
s'ince 1924 and has studied the
language in Paris, Quebec, and
el!ewhere.
Practical application of her
knowledge of French was demon·
strated last summer when she
translated the technical manuaut
on flight maintenance of a
French jet airplane for Beech
Aircraft Corp.
The Recognition Award, given
the Alumni A5sociation for a
particular service to the Univers'ity or to the Alumni Association,
ns presented to Professor Downtng at a
meeting Wednesday

Junior Okayed
As Candidate

4 Finalists
Compete for
:: .Press Queen

Election Commissioner Gil Tatman explained to the Student
Council Monday night that he had
failed to publicize this requirement.
The Council unanimously waived
the election ruling and approved
the junior candidate for today's
election because of the oversight.
Two members of th6 Future
Teachers of America, Martha
Ann Brazill and Tommie Ratclifl'e, appeared before the
Council and asked for $100
to help pay for the high
school campus tour their or·
ganization will sponsor on
March 13.
Students of the 10<:a.l high
schools will be gues'ts of the campus group for the day.
Fred Luedke, Engineering
freshman, was approved as
(Continued on Page 8)

HS Students
Take Tests
Shirlee Knight

Greeks Take
Gross Series
Now -on Display Tatman Lists Rule; Pep Awards
•day E

A lleries of phot.ographs made D
D.
1·
by Eliot Elisofon fea,turing the L' OT L' rt
wCtiOn
works of Chaim Grosir, one of
Three Jnajor reminders reAmerica's most
distinguished
g a rd in g campaigning and
sculpton are now on display in
elections, were given Tuesthe, art department gallery.
day by Gil Tatman, election
The documentary photographs
commissioner aud vice-pN!Siwhich will be in the gallery until
dent of the Student Council.
March 22, show the start to fin1. No campaigning or disish process of a woodcarving by
tribution of election circulars
Gross in his New York studio.
allowed in the Commons
Tho photographs are distributed
Lounge.
by the Division of Education.
2. All campaign posters and.
signs of any kind must be re·
moved from th~ campus with•
in 24 hours following the elec·
tion, Friday.
3. If any pQSters, circulars,
or signs remain after the 24
hour period, the supporting
organization will be fined.

Students to Vote Today ~
In Early Queen Election

Sorosis Sorority and Alpha
Gamma Gamma Fraternity received ~wo pep trophies a.\varded
Saturday night before the Wichita-Tulsa game.
Points were given for members
of the organizations who went on
booster trips, the number of posters painted 'l>y the groups, and
various other projects connected
with the pep program at the
Unive1"$ity.

University entrance examinations for Wichita High School
North students and students from
other high schools in this a1-ea
aTe scheduled to follow the two
testing sessions that have already
been given.
Dr. ~rge Comstock, co·
ordinator of counseling at the
University, viewed the first
two testing periods optimistically.
North High students, Dr. Comstock said, will be tested tomorrow in Neff' Hall and any others
desiring examinations and counseling will be tested March 24.
"Because more s tu dents
have taken advantage of these
sessions tttan last year, the
counseling staff' has developed
an optimistic attitude toward
the advanced testing pro·
gram," Dr. Comstoek said.

Boeing Announces New
$2,000 Scholarship Plan

A new scholarship program which may amount to
Students will go to the polls today to select one of three
$2,000 for four years of study at the University has been
University coeds to reign as queen during May Day activ- GRAD ANNOUNCEMENTS established by the Boeing Airplane Co.
ities. Voting will take place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the DEADLINE EXTENDED
The announcement was made
for its leadership in the esCommons Lounge.
The deadline for ordering sen- jointly thls week by President
tablishment of Ws substansored by Phi Upsilon Sigma Fraternity. rite Shocker Coalition
representative is Miss Binter, Fine
Arts senior.
The Better Politics On
Campus Association is backing Miss Wright, :Education
senior.
The May Queen will be crowned
awrt meet a deadl.lne Gil pacei,
to include the May Queen' May 4 and will reign over the
evening's activities. Hippodrome
•
pictures.
Miss Austin, Education jUllior, trophies will be presented by the
unaffiliated candidate spon- queen.

The ~ndidates, Susan AU$tin,
Betty Binter, and Marilyn Wright,
are taking part in one of the
esrliest :May Queen electiomr ever
beld on the campus.
The purpose of the early
election is to accommodate
I.he Parnassus jlltalf, wh.ic.h

ior graduation announcements
has been ex~nded through next
week, Forrest Wills, senior class
president, said.
The announcements will be on
sale from 10 a.m. to •l p.m., Mon·
day through Friday, in the Rotunda of Jardine Ball.
All students who haven't already placed orders, are urged to
do &O next week," Wills said.
"Otherwise it will be impossible
to make delivery by 1,lay 1-."

Harry F. Corbin and J. Earl
Schaefer, general manager and
vice-president of Boeing.
Boeing will award the first
--'-olarsh1°p for •Le
,.~
.,._.,
w, fall m~ter, 195.6. It will be a
grant of $500.
Students receiving the scholar·
ship must pursue courses in En·
gineering, p h Y'S i cs, chemistry,
ma.thematics, or Businesg Administration.
"We are grateful to Boeing
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tial scholarship program. This
should
terest
there
skilled
Corbin

serve to stimulau in·
in those areas where
is need for hi.ghJv
J
personnel," President
said.

Basis for the selection of winners will be the students' scholastic record, interest in their
chosen fields of study, character
and leadership qualities, and their
need for financial assistance.

Light and Bright

4 University Men Express

Views on Summer Fashions
By JUDY ARTHER
Sunftower Society Editor

By JUDY ARTHER

Men's fashions for this spring will range from bermuda
weather brought
shorts to bright colored sum.mer suits. The men as well as outSpring-like
the convertibles, tennis racthe women will wear soft pastels and also bright, vivid kets, and bermuda shorts this

~~
Gil Tatman, senior in the School

'

the casualness of the outfit.
The shirt and slaclts are not
only cool, but will be comfortable for warm weather.
'Phe men on the campus this
year promise to look smart if
the spring \SltyOes planned for
them become popular.

of Engineering, is pic:tulred here
wearing a brig,htly col ore d
swnmer suit of light weight fabric. His sla>;:ks a.re a rugt; shade
and the coat blends in a darker
brown.
The shirt is yellow with a
tie of brown and matching
shades of rust. The weight
of the suit is light enough to
be cool, but the dark colors
bring out the masculine effect.
The new officer'S' uniform is
A square dance has been plamshown worn ll>y ROTC 1st Lieut. ned for Delta Omega. pledges and
Alb1-aham Muscari. Although it actives. The dance will be held
won't be ofr.ficiaJly worn until at the Wichita Gun Chili from 9
1957, it will probably be seen this
. p.m. to mi'dnight, tomorrow.
year on some of the ROTC Off1A partial list of guests includes
cc.rs.
Joy Snell, Sam Smith; Connie
The uniform is made of dark Bartles, Bob &ling; Judy Marblue lastique with a white sbirt, tin, Art Rutledge; Margie Mann,
black bow tie, and black .shoes. Vernon Reffner; Nancy Hanks,
The bow tie is only worn for for- Bob Meeker; Martha Reagan,
mal ,wear.
Gordon Maurer.
This neat outfit will replace
Margie Wolfe, Gregg Fowler;
the pinks and greens now
Atliene Workman, Bill Dando ;
worn by officers. The branch
Alys Richardson, Joe Kowling;
of service will be distinguishBunny Guiliano, Dexter Haas;
ed by the color of stripes on
Jeannine Chilcoat, Keith Br0,wn;
the sleeves.
Carolyn Cole, Perry Rose.
Playing a game of tennis, golf,
Sharon McNeil, John Aye~;
or just loafing will bring out ber- Susan Hartmetz, Tom Page;
muda shorts for the men as weM Merle Barton, Jim Gerdner; NanaS' the women.
cy Mallery, Kim Wiley; Marianna
Roy Rogers, Business AdFrass, Dave Fransen; Dorothy
ministration junio.., is shown
Marchbank, Larry Brown; Jayne
in ftOme brightly colored plaid
Hancock, Dick Hamilton; Pat Mcbermudas with a cool summer
Kee, Wayne Hilburn; Marilyn
FASHIONS ON DISPLAY-The latest in men's fashions on the colshirt. These have also been
Baker and Ed Grigg.
lege campus are displayed by Gil Tatman, upper left; Lieut. Abraham
worn to formal dances with
.Muscari, upper right; Roy Rogers, lower left; and Bill Little, lower
white dinner jackets.
right.
Jan Pierson, sophomore in the Kappa Phi Meets Tuesday
College of Education says, "I
Kappa Phi members will meet
would like to see the fellows, as Tuesday evening, Mareh 13, at the
well as the girls, wearing her- Graber House, located on the
muda $hovts. For the galls, and northeast eorner of Yale and
guys who are going steady or en- Twenty-first street. All futw·e
gaged, it's nice to see them wear- meetings will be held at this locamatching sport clothing such ion.
Alpha Tau Sigma Sorority will hold its pledge dance ing bermuda
shorts."
at the sorority house from 9 p.m. to midnight, today. The. as For
casual wea.r, such ais, school
dance will be a square dance.
or informal date~. Bill Little,
CONOCO '
A dut.eh lunch will be ~erved Co1·:dgan, Jack Powell; Joyce Stru- Business Administration sopho- I
ANNOUNGES
for the members and their dates. ble, Jim Frye; Sally Kaspa1-ek, more, is shown wearing a striped
Special guestb will be Mr. and Dick Will; Marilyn Sage, Wa..rren sport shirt "vith harmonizing
BILL HESS
l\lrs. Al Griffith; Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey; Annette Wiehl, Don slacks.
AS NEW OPERATOR
Robe1t Sarver; and Mr. and Mrs. Howell; Pat Penix and Weston
His white bucks bring out
WHliams Fuchs.
House.
A partial guest li3 t includes
Donna Sue Reed. l3usinass AdKay Whlttmann, Paul Turner; ministration freshman, i s in
Sandra White, Del'tlld Cruse; cha1·ge of arrangements.
Donna Reed, Foro Duke; Carol
feterson, John Wate1·s; Joyce 2
THE SUNFLOWER
Phipps, Roward Pechin.
March 9, 1956
Sharon Good, Floyd Farmer;
CHAPMAN SUEDE &
Carol Osteen, Ken Friend; Karen
LEATHER REFINISHERS
HESS
Moore, David Dalke; Sue WoodRENT A TYPEWRITER
Leather Jackets, Gloves etc.
ward, Harold Dwyer; Judy Ora.bCONOCO
OR ADDER
Cleaned, Dyed, Relined,
tree, Jack Webber; Judy Eastman
SERVICE
BUSINESS EQUIP. CO.
Repaired
Leon Magner.
New Portable Sales
MU 4-9832
1307 Franklin Ave in Riverside
Carolyn Etter, "Norky" Jones;
132 N. Market
17th and HILLSIDE
PH. HO 4-5216
Bev Little, Bill Wagonseller; SharAM 2-7489
on Galloup, Bob McGregor; Kathy

DO's to Hold

Square Dance

I

week. When the weather turns
warm, everyone likes to pile into
a convertible, with the top down
of eou~e. an<! take off for a ride
in the country where the air is
cool and fresh. Wednesday's cold
snap drove most everyone indoors
-but only temporarily.
Spring is a popular time of the
year but after the change in weather Wedneiroay, it's debata!ble
when we'll see it again,
Alpha Gamma Gamma held a
luncheon recently for the
members and their dates.
After the Tulsa basketball ga,me,
Saturday night, the team and
their daite.s held a well deserved
celebration at the Circus Club.
A house party s.p~msored by the
Mother's Club of Alpha Gamma
Gamma Fralternity wM held last
Friday evening fol' the members,
their dates and their fathers.
Epsilon Kappa Rho Sorority
serenaded the groom-to-be after Beth Baker passed chocolates Monday to announce
her engagement to Eldon
Green. Wedding plans will
be announced later.

* * *

Monday evening was a night
f<>r hour dances for the S'-Ororities
and f.raternities. Pi Alpha Pi
and Delta Omega spent an hour
dancing, Phi Ul)Silon Sigma feted
Pi Kappa Psi, and Sorosis invited
Alpha Gamma Gamma.

* * *

<Saturday morning at the Epsilon Kappa Rho house there were
a lot of sleepy girls following a
s:lumber party held Friday night.
Mary Clum was in charge of the
party.

Alpha Tau Will Honor Pledges
Tonight With Square Dance

..

•.. is mighty good po'dnerl
STEFFEN'S vel¥et•smooth fee
cream is chock full of crisp,
toasted pecans straight from
Texas. Get it in pints or big,
economical half gallons.

'\

')

PEASANT GIRL GIVEN CLEAN
BILL OF HEALTH BY DOCTORS
Susan Austin, candidate for May
Queen, was recently given a clean
bill of heahh by her per sonal physician. Her doctor stated today,
"she's in very good shape". a
statement which has been confirmed by many members of the
student oody.

Susan Austin

TEXAS PECAN
1£E CHEAM

QUEEN CANDIDATE TAKES
STAND ON POLITICAL ISSUES

as a Varsity sport. She is still speculating over the Dog Lea.sh Law.

Miss Susan Austin, candidate for
May Queen and all-around good egg,
has decided that since the elections
are run on a political basis she
should take a stand on certain pertinent issues.

Following her lead, the masses
wi11 take up the cry for freedom
from coalitions. Using such slogans
as "54-40 or Fight" and "Tippiecanoe
and Tyler Too" they will march
bravely into' the dismal recess of
crawling Danger and smite them a
mighty blow.

Wielding her lance and cross-bow,
she slashes out at Injustice, Tyranny, and other such trivia. She is
definitely opposed to the Landslide
Act of 1924 and the handling of the
Gibralter Affair of '06.
She charges onward in search of
Truth and Right (not Wright) in
hopes for the return of Badmitton
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We must Help Drive The Hun
From Our Homeland and Preserve
the Peace. Things are unsettled.
People huddle here and there to protect themselves from the Storm that
has beseiged our campus. Rhre Up
and face the Storm! Aye, with drawn
swords and eager minds we must
revolt! Vote for Susan Austin! ·

,

East and West
school, in addition to the native language.
"G<>vernment schools are free
in Lebanon, but a large numbe1·
of private schools are present. I
believe tho high schools in Lebanon teach on a higher standa.t'd
of education than here, but the
college instruction is approximately the same," Abla said.
He was disappointed that so
r.1any of the college students here
ue dependent-dependent on financial support. For example, he
cited the G.I.'s dependency on
government aid, student scholarships, and the various Unive11sity
loans.
"In Lebanon," he said,
"only the rich go to college.
Most of the colleges are under the guidance of English
and French instruction." He
mentioned the American University of Beirut, which L-;
under American g uidance.
According to Ahia, America
plays an impor.tant part in the
land of his home. For example.
m<l$t everyone has a radio, and
automobiles, clothing, and other
items bought from Amel"iea are
present in Lebanon.
Abla says the standard of living in Lebanon is high, even
though most people do not own
their own homes.

WHO'S WHO-Barbara Bilton, left, and Norma Hilton, identical
twins study a newspaper together. The twins like to confuse their
friends so when they are torether everyone asks which is which.
(Photo by Ed Thompson)

'Who's Who?'

Likeness Provules Interest
"Who's who?" is the question University students try
to answer when Norma and Barbara Hilton, identical twins,
appear together on the campus.
Besides looking and dressing
alike Barbara and Norma have
simil~r attitudes and interests.
The twins are freshmen music
majors carrying 17 hours, excellent dancers, unaffiliates and
sports enthusiasts.
Norma and Barbara also
po!!SeSS a se~ of humor.
Several times the twins have
switched partners on double
dates "just to provide a little
inter~t and variety in life,"
Norma said.
The Hilton twins live in the
west wing of Grace Wilkie Hall.
Their room has a sweeping view
of Veterans Field and the ROTC
marching grounds. "During fo<>t-

ball practice, the view is espeeially
intere$ting," Ba1•bara said.
Barbara and Norma like the
University because it is friendly,
close to their home in Ulysses,
Kansas, and has a good music
school.

He ~aid ,"Someone here could
live in Lebanon much easier and
better with the same amount of
money." ,
The young Lebanese, who was
well dressed, and seemed to take
pride in his choice of clothing,
told of the h-Ouscs in Le!ba.non.
The house:; are constructed of
either stone or cement, are modern, an,d eomfortnl>le.
"The rich people," he said,
"build a four-story -hcu e. The
owners live in the tlownstail·s
apartment, and rent the rest of
the house."
All in all, the student is enjoying his stay in the "Xew World,''
but hopes to return to his' h:'1ne,
after graduation.
"I was homesick a1 little at first,
but everything is fine now. I do
plan, however, to return to Lebanon," he said.

To Register Seniors
High school seniors who take
the freshman entrance examinations' this month a1·e ~ntitled to
faculty advisol'S and pre-regi!<tration.
D1-. George Comstock, coordinator of counseling services, said,
however, that those who pre-register are required to pay a $5 fee.

0

THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKY DROODLES!

•
0
0
0

0

0

fAMOUS LAIi' WoaDI

Of DUP.SIA DIVII
Harold Tanio/f
U.ofP~

Science Fraternity
Establishes Loan
A student loan fund was est.ab·
lished from the assets of the disoonded Delta Epsilon science fraternity.
.
According to Roger L. H11ckms,
secr~tary-treasurer, members _of
the fraternity voted to beeome inactive November, 1955, and donate their funds to the Committee of Scholarships and Student
Aid.
The loan is available to students
majoring in b<>tanY, bacteriology,
chemistry, engineerin~, geolo~,
logopedics, m9J;hem.a.tics, physics,
psychology, and zoology.

Walla Walla
Adopts New
Leave Plan
.By the Intercollegiate Pret.S
Authorization of a "post-doctor&! leave-of-absence" Walla Walla.
College plan for members of the
college faculty was recently approved by action of the B<>at'd of
Trustees.
The special
lea.ve•of-a!bsence
plan curies with it full salary
for an entire quarter and may be
allocated to any faculty member
who has already completed graduate training.
The leave will be granted only
to a fac~ty member who presents
a carefully planned program of
activities involving a research
project, a writing project already
tentatively approved for publication. or a progrrum of travel directly related to the instructor's
major field of professional $tudy.
In making the announcement,
P1·esident P. W. Christian p<>inted
out that the Board has been very
liberal in providing leaves wit\
salary to faculty members wh<>
are seeking advanced degrees.
'11his special plan i.s designed to
ena:ble those who have completed
their graduate work to find increasing satisfaction in using
their training to make valuable
and significant contributi<>ns i11
their professional fields.
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For solution see
paragraph below.
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SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time

or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes
better. That's because Lucky Strike means fme tobaccomild,.good-tasting tobacco that's TO.AST:ED to taste even
better. See for yourself-light up a Lucky. And check that
Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops talcing
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!
DROODLES, CopyriJbt 1953 by Roger Price
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S25!!!
Cut youreelf in on the
Lucky DroodJe. gold

mine. We pay $25 for
all we uae=-aud for a
whole raft we don't
use! Send your

Droodleewithdeacriptive titles, include
your name, adct.re..
colle1e and cla8s and
the name and adcma
of the dealer in yo~
colle1e town from
whom you buy cigarett.es most often. Adci,- Lucky Droodl.e,
Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

i·.·
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WCKIESiTASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
OA.T.Co.
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26 to Attend GOP Conclave

Convos vs. Coffee

The recent lack of convocations has brought various
wonderings and musings as to the reasons why.
The non-existence of these all-school programs is not
just neglect on the part of the Public Occasions Committee.
There is a definite plan in mind and good reasons for not
having convos.
The committee is making an effort to cut t he number
of convOS' to a minimum. It is experimenting, along with 37
other universities in large urban areas, in a survey to determine whether convos are worth t he time.
The outcome of t he experiment will be evaluated later
in the semester, and recommendat ions will then be made to
the executive council, depending on the outcome.
Other reasons for such a long stretch with no convos
are the lack of interest student s have dis played at previous
convocations and the fact that there have been no requests
t o schedule programs.
Two convos are in t he offing though. A program by the
School of Music is scheduled for this month or next, and
the traditional honors and awards convo will be given later
in the spring.
Students' participat ion in these scheduled programs
may well determine the number of convos the Universit y
will allow in t he fut ure. If students regard convo-time as
coffee-time, chances are there wil\ be neither next year.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible;
'

(

I

TA LK
SHOCK
•

Dear Cheerleaders :
This is to congrat ulate youx
group on the fine display of
school spirit here in St. Louis.
The Wichita Unive rsity rooters
added a great amount of color to
the game here and it was a pleasure to have them as our gue!d:.
Alt houg h the Wichita fans
were ' greatly out numbered
t heir cheering rose above the
crowd at Kiel and I feel s ure
t ha t· t he S hocker team was
encouraged to win the overtime bat tle by s uch a dern·
onstration of loyal school
s pirit.
The Shocker students conducted
themselves in a manner that
would ma ke any school pr oud to
have t hem. U niversity of Wichita s tudents and fans will alway's
be most welcome in St. Louis.
We hope t~t you will continue
to make t he St. Louis trip y.ou:r
booster trip.
Best of luck in the futu1·e,
Sincerely,
Philip A . Dynan,
Athletic Public Relations.

To t he Editor:
Your "fence-straddling" editorial in the March 6 edition of the
Sunflowe r -took up a lot of space
to offer nothing of value. "Fencestraddling" seems to describe it
quite well-at least in its impression of one reader.
By all means the Sun-flower
should remain neut ral to the point
of foJlowing a cloistered editorial
policy. It should hear, see or
smell no evil - and certainly
speak no evil. It should continue
to say, "Yes, there are blacks,
and the1·e are whites, but really
we don't know which is best be-

Inquiring

,,
'

Reporte·r

By Deloris Clem

I

Plans were being made this
week !l>y 26 University students
who will attend the Kansas Coltgia te Republican convention in
Topeka, today, Saturday and Sunday.
Thirteen of the s tudents ,vill go
as voting delegates', with an equal
number attending a.s alternates.

Do the students, the faculty, t he athletic department, or the executive head make a university great? I( s .not exactly any one of
these things, according to several University faculty members her e
who were recently questioned about the matter , but a combination
of them.
The question posed by tqe Inqui ring Reporter this week was :
What makes a great unive1·sity?
Dr. George A. Comstock,
~ociate professor and coordinator of counseling services - A great university is
veat because of a great faculty, a great s tudent body,
and a great community in
which it lives. A university
these handsome
is a living thing. I t is great
in proportion to the dedicat\opof all those people who go to
make it up.
Assoc. Prof. Kaltherine Van
Keuren, of t he home econom ics
department The cha racter of
the JX?Ol)le who leave t he institution - the character of its a lumni
makes a universit y great.
Mrs. Frances Porter, instructo1·
of women's physical education I t isn't ~ny one t hing that mait'es
a great university. P redom inately it is the caliber of both the
faculty and the students.
Dean Kenneth Razak, of the
School of Engineering - The
faculty makes a great unive rs ity. No uni ve rs ity is greater
than its faculty.
Asst. Prof. Mary J ane Woodward of the department ' of speech
and dramatic art - A gi·eat faculty, renowned in their fields,
who have a gi·eat contribution to
make 'to their students. All these
make a gi·eat unive1•sity. Also,
a winning football team helps.
Dr. Robert L. Wines.tone, of
the economics' depa rtment - Two
things make a great university:
an adequate faculty and a good
s election of s'tu<lents. It is not
·very important to have nn intercollegiate spo1-:t5 program.
Asst. Prof. P a ul F. Gerhard, of the journalism department 1aeas and a
strong and courageous faculty
constitute the two mos t important! factors in the making
of a great university. In a
s trong faculty and in the
s teady production and ex•
change of forthrig ht ideas/ in
an environment of academic
freedom lie the bulwarks of
all truly great institutions of
higher learning.
Maj. William S. Bo1•ders, assistant p1'0ifessor of air sciences.A gi·eat university is based mo;.t
directly upol\ the executive head
of the university. After this, if
not on the same level, is the
board of xegents, and then the
qualified department hea:ds.
Assoc. Prof. Paul Tasch, of the
geology department - In a great
university there is a ferment of
ideas, a sense of excitement anc
adventure shared by students anc
faculty . The wodd and every
thing in it, man and all !:is works
are studied a nd re-studied unti
we come to a fresh a ppreciatior
of the beauty of the ,, orld and
the mystery of life.

Their superb tailoring

w ill always d istinguish

FLANNELS

;

from the ordi nary!

I

cause they're both colo1's - you
know." And the world will continue to revolve, and the Sunflower will admit that the earth is
spinning but decline to say in
,vhich direction things are going.
Why? The best answer I can
think of is that the Sunflower
doesn't really know.
In your editorial you 1ll'iefiy
mention which political gt·oups
are involved in FridaiV's election.
This is the first time ·1 have 1·ead
anything in the Sunflowe r about
two of these groups. What are
their policiw and backgrounds?
I feel I've been cheated by our
school newspaper which is the
only medium t hrough which I can
lea rn these t hings.
Then you end your eight paragraphs of nothing with t he n ote,
and I quote in substance, " I t is
indeed strange that politi,cia ns
campaign only at election titne." Vol. LX March 9, 1956
No. 4-0
Since rely,
Published e~h Tuesday and Fri·
J. A. Hyndma n J r.
da.y morning d uring the school year
by students In the department of
Journalism of the University of
A tip of t he hat to Mr. Hynd- Wichita except on holidays, durln it
man for hi:s forthr ight opinions. vacations a nd examination periods
Entered as second class matter
But just to keep the record September 24, 1916, at the Poi,t
straight, let's clarify the Sun- Otrlce at Wichita. Kansas, under
fl-owe1·'s l)osition. We wm con- the Act of Ma rch 2. 1879.
t·n
to tak
....
l;tepresented by National Adver
1 ue
e a non-pax.1san tlslng Service, lnc., College Pub·
stand in iiections a nd political llshers Representative, 420 ~fadlclashes whether they are for son A,ve .. New .York, N. Y.. Chica.·
go, Bf>ston, Los Angeles. San F ranqueens ox councils. We will con- clsco.
Subscription by mall In the
t inue, as in the past, to expose
. ·
h
United States Is $2.70 per school
po11c1es w ich we feel al·e not in year. Advertising rates furnished
the be!d: interests of t he student upon request. Address The Sunflower. University of Wichita.
.
bod y. If t h e rea d er will check Kansas. Telephone MU 3-7561. Ext
t he back issues of the Sunflower, 348
he will find that one of the orE dltorlnl Stf1ff
ganizations
received considelilble :1-ia
Editor
-In-Chief
).like AndenJon
.
naging
Editor............................
.........
mention in the paper. The secVirginia. Christenson
ond t he Better Politi ~s "'n Cam- News E~itor .. . .......... ).fer te B JnrJ·
•
. .
.
" "
Desk Editor .. Bettle Lou Magruder
pus orgamzat1on, 1s a new g roup -Societ y Editor ........ J ud y Arther
which came into beir g last week.
B 111s ln e ><s ond Ad-.·el'tlkh 1g
Ed.
Business ).ta nager ...... Don SchlN
Asst. Bu~. :1-lanager.. Dlll Ande rs m

The

Sunflower

WITI-I

1495

OR

WIT~OUT
PL~ATS
I

The fabric quality and tailoring excellence of these newly arrived flannel s l a c k s will aS"sure you of t he
soundness of a 14.95 investment .
Only the soft est premium flannels
can drape so beautifully, fit so perfectly. Of course we have t he conventional style slacks, but for "IVY''
ent husiasts we made up t he same
fin e flannels- in t he slimmer, t rimmer
"No-pleat" model. We ~lmost insist
t hat you see these before you make
your decision.
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Water, Sand, Sawdust

Fieldhouse Assumes ~New Look'
By JORDAN CRITTENDEN
Sunflower Reporter

Several hundred gallons of water, plus tons of sanad and sawdust were dumped this
weekend on the floor of the University Fielchouse, but it was all for a purpose. It was
part of the material necessary to build the ic~ rink for the Ice Capades now showing
there.
M:. M. Blair, chief engineer fo1·
the Ice Capades, said that the entire four-day process consists of
severa} steps.
First, the basketball court
was covered with masonite
boards one~ighth of an inch
thick. Next, the boards were
covered with asphal~ roofing
paper to waterproof
the
(Joor.
Wooden planks were then spaced three feet apart on top of the
roofing paiper. Then, approximately five miles of one-inch diameter iron pipe were laid at tlu·eeinch intervals on the planking.
Next, sawdust, used as an insulator, was poured between the
pipes.
A one-inch layer of sand
then was s pread over the surfac~ to conduct the cool air
from the •pipes. Water was
s prayed continuously on the
sand until it formed a twoinch layer of ice.
The cooling agent is a brine
solution containing additive sunilar to anti-freeze. This solution
i~ cooled by refrigeration units to
15 degrees Fahrenheit, and then
circulated through the coils of
p,ipe.
The coloring process is done
with water colors sand\\-'iched between layers of ice.
The completed rink is a
rectangle 60 feet wide and
105 feet Jong.
Blair said that the Ice Capades
paid a $10,000 bond.. to.. insure
payment if the floor is damaged.
He said the same procedure has
been used to make ice rinks on
theater stage~ and even on a
baseball field.

Journalism Department Sets
Photo Field Day, Banquet

Stevens Selected to AP's
Mo Valley All-Star Roster

r

Joe Stevens, Wichita's sharpshooting sophomore guard, was
selected Tuesday for the 1956 Associated Press Missouri Valley
basketball all-Star team.
Stevens was the top sco1ing
gua1rd in Valley history with an
average of 19.9 points per game.
His overall average for the season was 16.8.

A six-man team was picked this
year
which includes Don Bo!deThe journalism department's Photo Field Day and
buck, &uston; Jim McLaughlin,
Award Banquet have been scheduled for Friday, April 6.
St. Louis; Bill Eben, Detroit;
A number of local and regional Day will be a luncheon in the Mack Cai·ter, Oklahoma A and M;
journalists will be invited to at- Faculty Dining Room for visiting and Grady Smith, of St. Louis.
tend the afternoon and evening high school photographers and
judges of the prints.
sessions.
Shocker center Bob Hodgson,
"Tl·e annuli! lll'-clsy erfair ~roThe Award Ba.n quet V1,-i,!J be in the team's top S'.corer, was named
vides an excel'.ent opportunity the Pine Room. Press Clu'b mem- on the AP's S'.econd team.
fo1· journalism students at the bers will serve as hosts. Mike
University to meet professional Anderson, editor of the Sunflowne\Vsmen in Wichita as well as to er, will be the toa$trna.ster.
0
become acquainted with outstanding high school journalists in the
"A profes-sor is one who talk•
SPECIAL AGENT
region," Asst. Prof. Paul Gerhard, in someone else's sleep."
NEW
YORK
LIFE
INSURANCE COMP ANY
acting head of the deparrtment,
W. H. Auden
523 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
said.
PHONE
AM 7-0244
AM 7-509-1
An honest politiciam is one who
A J?hoto exhibit of pictures taken by students of photo journal- whe~ he is bought will stay
HE MAY HOLD THE KEY TO YOUR
ism classes at the University and bought.
by regional high school photographers will be displayed in the
THE SUNFLOWER 5
Commons Lounge.
March 9, 1956
Als'o pa.rt of the Photo Field

CECIL E. °CES SCHLOTTHAUER

j

FUTURE · FINANCIAL SUCCESSI

President Corbin
To Speak on Asia
The third in a series of tele\1sion shows, "Ideas in Action,"
with President Harry F. Corbin,
v.ill be presented at 10 p.m. Sund&y on KARD-TV.
President Corbin will discu~s
Southeast Asia with an emphasis
on the idea of freedom as envisioned by these people,, the extent
and character oi the · American
foreign policy for the uncommitted
people of the world, and the feeling of these people toward colonialism and race relations.

Cal Tech Air
Unit Disbanded
Pasadena, Calif. - (J.P.)- The
Air Force ROTC unit at California
Institute of Technology is to be
discontinued.
In a letter to the college president, David S. Smith, ass'it,"tant
ie.cretary of the Air Force, ·an!)(,)unced the intention of the Ah·
Florce to disestablish the program
ttifeetive July 1, 19&7.
The decision was made
after a team of officers visited
the campus last spring. They
found that the unit was not
pr~ucing enough qualified
applicants for flight training.
One of the current requirements
fr'll maintenance of an AFROTC
clit is that the detachment prolite approximately 25 students
l!Mually for flight training.
In a typical year, 1955, the
C'al Tech unit commissioned
37 graduating students, only
nine of whom volunteered for
Hight training.

l

"The Air Force, in caJculating
~e size of the units, counted
:il1• the number of flying candi!a!es. They are apparently not in
i. great need of engineering and
ientific personnel as they were
men the unit was formed," com11ented lk Lee A DuBridge,
rresident of the In:;titute.

.

Boeing engineers find rewarding iobs in Wichita, Seattle
This model of a supersonic airplane design was dropped at extreme altitude from
a B-47 Stratojet. Telemetered data revealed the characteristics of its supersonic
Bight to destruction at the earth's surface.
This is just one example of BoeingWichita's continuing development of advanced aircraft and associated system
components.
At Wichita research and development
programs are expanding rapidly. Laboratory space has been quadrupled and many
other new engineering facilities have
been added to keep pace with increasing
emphasis on technical development. At
both of the company's plants, Seattle and
Wichita, the increased scope and magnitude of this development effort is creating

additional and excellent career opportunities fox all types of engineers.
This means that if you are an electrical
engineer, a mechanical engineer, a civil
or an aeronautica~ engineer or a physicist
or mathematician with an advanced degree, there is a real challenge for you in
one of Boeing's design research or production engineering programs. You would
work in a tight-knit team where there is
plenty of room for self-expression and
recognition.
Boeing engineers are working now on
future airplanes and missiles that will
maintain the standard of technical superiority established by the B-47 medium
bomber, the B-52 intercohtinental
bomber, the BOMARC li\1-99 pilotless

interceptor, the 707 jet transport and the
KC13 5 jet tanker-transport.
Recognition of professional growth is
coupled with career stability at Boeing twice ;as many engineers are now employed by the company as at the peak of
World War II. They enjoy a most liberal
retirement plan. How would :vou like a
satisfying, creative job with the pick of
the engineering profession? There may
be one waiting for you in the progressive
communities of Wichita or Seattle.
Fo, further Boeina career information consult your
Placement Office or write to either:

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

BOEING
Aviation leadership since 1916

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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Helping Hand

Guests
to Join
.
City Symphony

Amateur ,Barber Snips
Away in Men's Dorm

Six performances are scheduled
by the Wichita Symphony Orche~tra next season, with four guest
artists headlining the concerts,.

\

By MILT BRANTLEY
Sunflower R~porter

I

Snip! Snip! Snip!
"That's all."
"Next please."
Snip! Snip! Snip!
Tihese sounds a.re heard quite
often in the shower 1·oom on the
third floor of the Men's Re~idence
Hall. They a.re the sounds made
by an enterprising young man
who is doing a favor for his fellow
students.
This student is Bob Hinman, a junior . in the College
of F.ducation whose home is
in Eunice;' N.M., and the
sounds at-e a result of his barber s hop in action.

Guest artists to appear with
the orchestra for the concerts are
Vera Franceschi, pianist; Erica
l\f.orini, violinist; George London,
batitone; a,nd Andres Segovia,
guitarist.

....

are m e m ,b e 1· s of the R O TC
groups.
When the ROTC units have inspections they are checked for
haircuts. Untidy hah· means demerits.
Considering the financial
status of the typical student,
the men in t he donn found it
to their advantage to use the
services of their own "bar-

Tickets may be obtained by contacting M.~. Lee Waldrop, assistant business manager for the
Symphony, or WJ:iting t<, the Wichita Symphony Society.

CREW CUT COMING UP-The Men's Dormitory can boast its own
University students may be adprivate barber. Bob Hinman, amateur haircutter, snips the hair of
Dan Kendall, s haping it into the currently popular flat-top style. mitted to any per:formance upon
presentation of their identification
(Photo by Ed Thompson)
cards.

ber."
He offers a choi~e of haircuts, 1

~l~~

Sunflower Seeks Campus Shots

:;~'.alizes in crew cuts and
Hinman, a guard on the varsity
football team, started his barber
Any complaints? None so far,
~hop in 1953 as a favor to some at least none of any signifioam.ce. . Come out, you photogra,phers,
'
6
of the residents of the dorm.
And so it goes. "That's a.LI." where ever you a·re!
Most of the men needing haircuts "Next please." Snip! Snip! Snip!
The request was made Friday
by Mike Anderson, Sunflower editor, and Ed Thompson, Sunflower
photogl'apher. They a.re appealing
to camera enthusiasts on the
campu~.
Anderson and Thompson
said they would like to have
During the month of March, fourth, and fifth place awa.1·ds
more campus pictures in the
Reed & Barton, Amexica's' oldest are $10-0 scholarships," Miss NeiSunflower. To accomplish this,
major silversmiths, is c'onducting lander said.
interesting pictures taken by
"In the Silver Opinion Compestudents are being sought.
a "Silver Opinion ·comi:etition" tition the ent1·ant is Mked to
Contest.
name her favorite a1·chitectual
Pictures that will be a.cAceording to Mall'y Ne.Hander, style, furniture, and silver patcepted, the Sunflowei: men
fihe arts senior, and student sup- tern. In her own wo1'<1.s, 'She
said, will be pictures pertainel'Y'isor of the contest, scholar- must tell why these designs best
ing to campus news stories or
ship~ to~ing $1,-050 are being suit the way she wants to live.
those which could be used to
offered to women students.
She can use as many wo1·ds as s,he
create human interest feature
"Sinoo the University has been likes.
stories.
selected to enter this comp~tition,
Those who are jnterested in enInterested photographe1,s slwuld
five prizes will be awaxded." The tering the competition, l\Iiss' Nie- contact Anderson or Thompson in
first grand a.ward is a $500 cash lander said, should contact her 1 the Sunflower newsroom, Comscholarship; ~ond grand a.ward for entry blanks and complete de- 1 munications Building, anY- af,tt r ·
is a $250 scholarship. Third,, tails concerning the rules.
noon.

THE SUNFLOWER
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Silversmiths Conduct Contest
For 5 Scholarship Awards

Women have a wonderful sense
of right and wi·ong, but little
sense of right and left.
Diplomacy is to do and say the
nastiest thing in the nicest way.

AND THAT'S
NOT ALL!
WE CAN SERVE YOU THE
FINEST AMERICAN FOODS

ALSO

•

Pleasant atmosphere
• Good food

•

Convenient to Campus

I
j

5405 E. Central
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Insurance Savings
-Plan

.

557 W. Douglas

HO 4-8310

2702 S. Central

MU 2-6594-

AUTO

LIFE

FIRE

COMPLETE INSURANCE
P~OTECTION

COOK & COLVER
Schweiter Bldg.
Main & Douglas
DIAL

FO 3-4297
HO 4-6024

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE

BENJAMIN INVESTMENT
COMPANY

KID
STUFF
Scaring Folks in the Dark!

301 N. MAIN

AM 2-548k

'It's

HOW ALD INSURANCE CO.

Leaping suddenly out pf the night might
be a youngster's idea of fun.

835 S. WATER

AM 5-3166

But when "kid. stuff" drivers shoot out
of the dark without a light-that's no
laughing matter.

"Quality Ins:urance"

All careful drivers remember to switch
on headlights earlier in winter's early dusk.
Forgetting causes an appalling 1~ of life
each year ·. • • a 1~ that can easily be
avoided.

(f)

CARELESS DRIVING

IS KID STUFF

-

An official public service message
prepared by
Th• Advertising Council In cooperation
with the Natlonal Safety Council,

Automobile Insurance
Company

Contributed as a public senice by

)These Civic ffiinded Businessmen
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

FARMERS MUTUAL

'

Low cost Auto Insui-ance
for s'afe Drivers
1204 S. HYDRAULIC

HO 4-4191

Places 6th at Kemper

Brief Enco11nte:r

The Army ROTC Rifle Team
placed sixth in a rifle match at
Kemper Military Academy la.;t
Friday and Saturday, and brought
home 9 medals.
Iowa State College won the
match with a score of 750 out of
a possible 800.
The Shocker
marksmen scored 735.
Robert L Smith won expert
medals for prone and standing
firingS and won fourth place in
the Individual Prone Championship.
Delo Pearson also won e.xpert
medals for prone and standing.
Richard J. Meade won fourth

WU Student Finds
Kim Novak Friendly
By J OE RODRIGU EZ
Sunflower Re porter

A movie actress can be friendly and thoughtful as well
.
.
as beautifu l, I learned last summ~r.
The occasion arose for me to terrmned to get a picture of Miss
discover this when I had a brief Novak.
meeting with Kim )lovak.
After the scene had been
shot, Director Joshua Logan
'When a scene from "Picnic"
called a huM:h break. I made
was being s hot in H alstt'ad.
my move. Grabbing my camI went into tow n wit h the i nera, I crawled under t he ropes
tention of getting pictures of
that were s upposed to keep
the big cameras and sets. The - visitors from e ntering the
picture I finally took is now
shooting area and s tarted toone of my pri zed ~ o n s.
ward M iss Novak.
A scene in Halstead's River.,.ide
I walked up to her a1nd said
Pa?·k wa.s being rehearsed. I had hello. She stopped, greeted me,
a good, but distant, view of the and listened patiently as I told
proceedings. The scene involved her I would like to take her picthe principal actors including ture. s,~e would be delighted,
Miss Novak, William Holden, she said, and I jumped at the opRosalind RUS6<?11, and Susan Stras- portunity.
berg.
A good picture must tell someAlthough several actors had thing, my news sense reminded
previously shunned my requests me, so I gave her paper and pento take their pictures, I was de- cil and I snapped her picture as

Spokesmen Express Views
Editors note: In order to give the
reader a summarization C}t the
political partle~· policies 1n the
}lay Queen election today, The
Sunflower contacted the orge.nl:ta-d
tJons sponsoring candldR.tes an
obtained their vlew1; and policies
tor elections.
PEL AND
By DIANE CO
-~
Sunflower .R:eporter
The newest political organlzation on the campus is the. ~tter
Politics on Calmpus Ass~c1atlo~.
Spokesman
La Vo1e. ~1d,
"BP OC is a poht1cal organizati.on,
not a coalition of social gr~up~.
The difference, as we see it, 1s
that we will support any student,
regardless of his social alffiliation,
for any elective office.
" We feel that character and
dignity have been damaged
by the Ull(:onscientious students who have been elected
to offke by block voting of
the Shocker Coali tion. It is
our further contention that
these qualities most be restored before students will again
become interested in st ~t
government," said La Voie.
The group is composed of oome
of th~ organizations that were formerly a:ffiliated with the Campus
Coalition: Sorosis. Delta Omoga,
Epsilon Kappa Rho Sororities,
Pi Alpha Pi Fxaternity, Independent Studen~ AS'S<>Ciation, and
other unaffiliated groups.
"Although the organization
has some ~f t he me12tbers of
the former coalition, this does
not mean that we h ave the
same ob~ctives as that coalition."
"The difference lies in the fact
that the BPOC has higher principles concerning sturlent govemment than have heretofore been
announced by coalitions or social
groups," stated La Voie.

A:l .

By J ORDAN CRITTENDEN
S unflower Reporter
''The Shocker Coalition bears
the same relationship to the University as the Democrat and Republican Parties bear to the
United States."
This was a statement Don Anderson, spokesman for the Shocker Coalition, made in an interview concerning campus politics.
He said t he Shocker coalition was established / ~eral
years ago, and includes Alpha Gamma Gamma and Men
of Webster Fraternities, and
Alpha T au Sigma and P i
Ka ppa Psi Sororit ies.
"Our purpo~ is to play an
active part in the student government by supporting well-quali:fied
students for elections," Anderson
said.
"We nominate candi<lates with-·
in our coalition which we feel
have the qualifications for their
job. We then appeal to the una:f,filiated voters to put them in
office.
"Any candidate needs some
organization for s upport to
win an election. Several ti mes
a so-called independent candidate takes part in an elcction. This candidate is always
supported by a group which
is against coalitions. But thi,
group itself, by supporting
its candidate, is in reality just
another coalition."
---

place in the individual kneeling·
ma,tch, and an expert medal for
his prone firing, as did GaJen
Kabance.
Other cadets making the trip
were Paul Edwards and Stuart
Martin. There were 800 contestants at the match.
FOJ;t PERF ECT OLEANING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1405 N. Hillside

MU i,9916
I

Kim Novak

lt,s the Greatest Idea

she signed an autograph.
When I thanked her, s he
assured me I was most welcome and even thanked me
for t aking her picture.
She said good-by and I stood
there thinking what a wonderful
person she was for spending part
of her lunch break with me.
I had never hoped so much
tha.t my pictures would be good.

Since Open Book Exams!
.

=

"2" steps

=·

~

~

PAY NO MONEY DOWNpay as you wear them. Pay
for your clothes in 12 months
-your payments are divided
equally.
Select a complete wardrobe
for campus, dress or sports
with trained style councilors
to advise you on popular color
and style selections.
Spines iS' the home of famous
nat'l brands for ladies' & men's
app'arel. . . . 5ince 1910.

§

§

; Spines I

SENECA SQUARE

iii1111111111111111111111111111111111111il

111 W. DOUGLAS

111111!111111111111111111111111111111111

3210 E. DOUGLAS

DRESS RIGHT-YOU CAN'T .AFFORD NOT TO!

HAWK PHARMACY
17TH & HILLSIDE
COMP L ETE

FOUNTAIN

SERVICE

Now serving SWIFT'S finer Ice Cream
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of Groups
By J IM MANELY
Sunflower Reporter
.
.
The Umvers1ty May Queen
should be chosen by selection in.
stead of election, Dean Hargrove,
head of the Phi Upsilon Sigma
May Queen Committee, said last
Tuesday when citing his group's
views on the election.
"May Queen should be chosen
on the basis of beauty and talent
by qualified judges instea'd of the
election being a cut and dried affair controlled by social organizations," Hargrove said.
"Individual candidates could
be sponsored by local business men. A s light admission fee could be charged to
the students for judging and
the proceed$ could go to a
cha rity. A contest s imilar to
this would be fair to anyone
who had a favorite candidate.
"Coalitions are doing much to
kill the student enthusiasm on the
campus. The organizabions in the
coalitions take turns Jetting theil'
candidate win each May Queen
election," Hargrove said.
" If you are a member you
will vote for the party candidates or else, and the coalition with the largest membership always wins the election,
naturally.
"Queen elections should not be
politics," Hargi·ovc said.
- --

Spines 12 month
WARDROBE PLAN ...

____________

1•11111111111111

GOOBER BURGER
30c
BASKET BURGER WITH FRENCH FRIES

35c

SHOCKER SPECIAL
l/4 lb. Ground Beef on Toasted Bun,

French Fries

Sliced Tomatoes
Coffee

50c

..

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Scrambled Eggs

85c

2 Eggs, Bacon & Coffee

60c

'

A

L A

CARTE

Shrimp

65c

Breaded Veal Cutlet ...................................................................... 75c
Grilled Minute Steak ···························································-······· 65c
Bteaded Pork Chop ........................................................................ 65c

NOW SECOND BIG "WEEK
Nominated for ~ Academy
Awar<ls

Mashed Potatoes

Vegetable

Bread & Butter

"We Bake Our Own PIES"
Cinema.Sco-pe co·or
KIM
W~1
NOVAK
HOLDEN
RUSSELL

TONITE AND SATURDAY

FIELD HOUSE

OP EN FROM 8:00 A.M.-11:00 P.M. Weekdays
10 :00 A.M.-10 :00 P.M. Sundays
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Men Outnumber Women 3 to 1
Enrollment Figures Reveal

THE SUNFLOWER

A 15 per cent increase over the spring enrollment of
1955 was reported thiS' week in the official tabl,llation for
second semester, 1955-1956, releaS'ed by Dr. Worth A.
Fletcher, registrar.

Classified Ads

Enrollment was classified by
colleges, class'es, residents and
non-residents, and men and women students.
Total enrollment for this
semester is 4,187. In the
Co!leg,e of Liberal Arts there
are 1,-016 ~tudents; Business
Admin,istration, 1680; Engineering, 888; Education, 672;
Fine Arts, 35,7; Adult Education, 329; and
Graduate
School, 345.
Resident students number 4,-001
and non-re,sidents, 186.
Men on the campus outnumber

Luthe1·an Students As«.ociation
will meet at 5 :30 p.m., Sunday, in
the parish house of Christ Lutheran Church, Seventeenth Street
and Holyoke.
Ernst and Ernst, certified
public accountants, will have
a representative on the campus to interview accounting
majors today in Rm. 105, Jardine Hall. Senior& interested
should make appointments in
advance.
A representative fr.om Cessna
Aircraft Company will interview
seniors' in moohanica.l and aeronautical
engineering
Tuesday,
March 13. Appointments should
be made in advance in Rm. 105,
Jardine Hall.
Radio and TV Guild will
m~t at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
in Rm. 112, Communications
Building. All members are
urged to attend.
Margaret Orear, assistant superintendent of schools at Bellflower, Calif., will interview seniors interested in teaching, 1 p.m.,
Tuesday, in Rm. 230, Jardine Hall.
A business and dinner meeting of the Men's Faculty Club

women almost 3 to 1. The en1·01lment of male students is 8,0~;
women numher 1,141.
The freshman class claims
the largest number of mem·
bers, totaling 1,136.
The
sophomore class is seeond
with 1,007, followed by seniors, 621; juniors, 518; 'graduate, 34.S; Adult Education,
329; and epedal students, ,231.
Veteran enrollment totals 1,060,
which is' an 18 per cent increase
over last year's enrollment.

COUNCIL W A,I VES
(Continued ftom Page 1)
freshman representative to
the Council, replacing Marvin
Tweedy. Tweedy was dropped
from the council because of
failure to attend three consecutive meetings, as required
in the constitution.
A request was received from
the Alumni Association for a
change in the election of alumni
representatives from the student
hody. P1:eviously, two senior students have been elected for the
positions..
The Council approved a
plan to elect one senior and
one junior for the position in
the future elections.
The Council also accepted
the charters of seven campus
o r g a n i z a tions, which had
failed to register their charters with the Office of Student
Services.
The charters were tho$e of the
Canterbury Club, Women's' Recr-eational Association, University
Players, Associated Women Students, Phi Mu Ali>ha Sinfonia,
Orchesis, and the Order of Alitus.
Next week the Council will approve final plans for the Ma.y
Day dance, a-s well as discuss a
new plan for the selecti-0n of
cheerleaders in the future.
will 'be held at 7 tonight at
the Hypatia Club, 1215 N.
Broadway. Admission will be
75 cents.
Christian Science Club will meet
at 6:30 p.m., Sunday, in the Commons Lounge.
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• FOR SALE
For Sale-Remingiton Rand Noiseless stationary typewriter. Excellent oondition. About 3 years old.
Good cheap buy for student. Call
FROM BASKETBALL TO ICE SKATING-The Fieldhouse under- Oil Trading HO 4-7096.
went a major change when the floor was converted from a basketball • LOST
court to an ice skating rink. To protect the floor, oO tons of sawdust
were spread to form an insulating surface. Five miles of refrigera- Parker brown and gold pencil.
tion pipe were laid to produce the ice. (Photo by Ed Thompson)
Owner's name on pencil. Lost in
or near Jardine Hall. Call MU
less than ·12 nor' more than 24
2-8651 after 5 PM.
REGENTS APPROVE
members. These members will
(Continued from Page 1)
be appointed by the Regents
• SPECIAL NOTICES
with the President of the Uniita Development Board. It will be
versity
as
an
ex-otricio
mem·
WASHING & IRONING - Reacalled upon to develop a long
ber.
sonable rates. Near the university.
range program for the school.
President Corbin announced the Neat and Dependable-MU 4-4522.
The adopted resolution states
that the Board "sh.all cai,ry for- fi114l spring enrollment figure for
ward a program for the develop- this year to be 4,1<87, a lo per cent
"Today is the tomorrow you
ment of the University through
increase over las't year's', but a 6 worried about yesterday and all
gifts and endowments."
per cent drop from this fall's en- is well."
The resolution provides for
a board membership of not
l\1ark Twain
rollment of 4,392.

BETTY

Betty Binter

Grace Wilkie Hall
Pi Kappa Psi
Music Education senior
2.8 grade average
A Cappella Choir
AWS
Newman Club
Opera Workshop
Student Forum Board secretary
/
Wheaties secretary
Orchestra
...
Kappa Delta Pi
Mu Phi Epsilon

The BPOC proudly supports Miss Marilyn
Wrightt an unaffiliate student, as its candidate for the May Queen election today.
We believe Miss Wrightt a senior •
majoring in elementary e d u ca t i on.,
would be a good representative of the
women of her graduating class in the
May Day festivities 'on the campus.
In the May Queen election students select
a coed with beauty and poise .. We feel that
Miss Wright has both of theS'e qualities-and in addition is a true representative from
the student body, not just a representative
of a social organization.

It is the Better Politics On 'Campus
A~iationts policy to give political
support to any and all qualified candidates for student office. It is the Associationts belief that campus honors
should not be limited to members of social organizations-but to all students
regardless•of their affiliations.

Miss Marilyn Wright
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